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La Nacional 

"Traditional Mexican Spirits"

Located in the ever trendy neighborhood of Condesa, La Nacional is

dedicated to the rare spirits of Mexico such as sotol, raicilla and bacanora.

Aside from the traditional spirits, this bar also offers a bevy of local

Mexican craft brews. So whether your in the mood to try something new

or just sip on a refreshing beer, La Nacional is definitely worth a visit.

 +52 55 1268 3700  lanacionalcondesa.com  170 Orizaba, Esquina con Querétaro,

Mexico City

 by Melissa Walker Horn on 

Unsplash   

Beer Factory 

"Dining in a Brewery"

Though pricey, this restaurant-bar offers quality food and service. As a

brewery, there is an assortment of beers available all brewed on site,

which include fruit flavoured brews. The menu is Tex-Mex and includes

beef cuts, beans with degrees of spiciness. This is an alternative spot to

enjoy among friends or with that special someone. A young crowd enjoys

the informal atmosphere. They have several locations throughout the city

in Santa Fe, Cuicuilco, Polanco and the Zona Rosa.

 649 Avenida San Fernando, Colonia Tlalpan, Mexico City

 by 5598375   

Maffra's Biergarten 

"Bavarian Beer Galore"

A classic German terrace bar on the outskirts of Mexico City, Maffra's

Biergarten, brings to Mexico the Bavarian quality style of beer. A cozy

place with an exposed brick bar counter and long wooden picnic tables

and seating beneath umbrellas, this beer bar boasts of over 50 different

types of beer from about 13 different countries. Ranging from renowned

European brands like Heineken and Strongbow to South American brews

like Quilmes, all can be found at this German inspired, Mexican beer

garden. Also available here are a host of scrumptious snacks from burgers

to pizzas and hot dogs that sweeten the experience.

 +52 55 2737 0238  www.maffras.com.mx/  reservaciones@maffras.co

m.mx
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